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The Washington Conference
thé great harbingTr of ^e;wRh doors "had’pnor vmr e Tn" ^ b®' iS °bl,gator>' on Japan to safeguard Britiah

ita watchwords of peace, democracy and prosperity cjes. éontrolled h T 'Station of her poli- ‘rights there. How faithfully the bond is ob-

ifEEFF"-

■r “ rrrr ;,or. «*• » «*> -* S 1,1 “ — :r- *-• „. rLt 5 2discussed ; its dissolution is spoken of as an early . , ,, ■» Russian influence—practically closed Tibet.
probability, and in so far as the world knows, it ™ y8 Luropean Pollciea were directed Yangtze Valley, and other nations have
has said nothing, done nothing, solved nothing that tjons expa“810nl8t> territory-grabbing ambi- in reconciling ‘Chinese integrity” with ‘‘special in

hl" be" -ell with. 2 BriSTei1*- ^ 1U“ “ “U“ “ter Thu, ,„,„5 th, natioJZ^Z
out it -™ya r hemmed in German expansion, so at tions, which preceded—and led ud to—th O

The Conference was called to discuss possibilities ShT choked6 Russia ToVTntranfe'Tnhf mT' 7^' ■ !!““ (c°n8clousIY or not) Germany was

of armament limitations and to find a common terranean; put her off f^m Z Min r eo f t »n‘‘outsider,” and it was in 1908 that the

agreement on the “problem of the Pacific”-not at her designs on Perkia prohibited h 77^ Crusaded agai,lst the “Yellow Peril,” prob
all august or equitous reasons, but true. True, because Afghanistan and India - forced her to VT ^ w L "S p' °Verture agalusl that combination of 
in the first case the burden of armaments has become open to her-o the fér FW t ? \ J J** T ^ alreadY blockeJ the suprem-
intolerably heavy; in the second, because failure to and th^ 18 provinct ÏtSî^iSîT °f the G°rman 0mpire' Now let us look at what

reach a mutual understanding involved the continu- of undeveloped China So in brief matt f ** mean8’ and lts beann8 °n Gie Washington Con-
ance of militarism and the practical certainty of a in 1894. ’ ’ St°°d 'Z*™'
world war in the almost immediate future. So far MeanwhiR T„mm . , the he-vda-v of barbaric antiquity, the great
the relative importance of the two items stated in She could read the mind of The °f JeZred eonstituted tbe battle ground of the
the reverse order to that named and therefore the designs of the West and understood th ^ T ^ Up°n wave of a™ed force
key to the situation is the “problem of the Pacific.” eanee She saw China her , le*r 81gnifi- clashed and died. Egypt and Assyria, Elam and
Wk« i. ,h„ p„l,k„, Fred* lh, „me p„hle„ “u” J 2d„r,r. “,K 11Ur*1 H‘""e' Pmi“ “d Gr“k. «n-wW the,, U«

beMtting eapitel =,CTrwh„, in it, gromh „d de. r“„„ “RZ. ,Lni„7d ” Z t m"terr ot **» «"th. Be„m,=, there, tb, „.d,.
velopmeDt the problem of trade, the problem of a» and she resolved to Ln ’th ^1 UP°* f Sh°reS“ ^0ute8 ef th* wotid the sfaorcs eMha Great
curing markets for the profitable disposal of exploit, the bone of contention Korea Tf't TT 7™ ^ thC avenne8 bY which wealth

^ rorpla8" - TVre Jv nTrt of cl 7 T f JaP' T* ’ ^ the pathwaY8 of the ancient plnn-
The question is uot a neM one, nor are the factors such that it commands t„ 'D8’ ' 81 uatlon 18 erbund, the roads along which armies marched; the

in the problem the outgrowth of today. They dovT "ade Îoutes of eommerriaH ’ ^COmmand.8 ^ bridgeheads between East and West. Thus, whoso

tail into the forgotten things of yesterday and are Japan could not allow that peninsTlTTo falMnto inT0”*d ^m’0Wned the wealth of tbe world, and
the related sequence of the trade ambitions, of a “foreign” hands The RpPS„w f M , influenced the destinies of its peoples. But when
day when Imperialism was not. The roots of the KoreITetwee“ Jap an snd^ZL T h&d br°ken tbe bonda of the old society, ‘

question go back to 1853, when the American, Com- China), produced internal troubles in Kore ' ^ a " JV 6 600,101,110 of expI»itation had impoverished

modore Perry knocked at the doors of Japén, de- from tLse trTubTes T t 77’ 7 devastated them, one and all, and shut off the
■landing admittance. The Japanese—having prev- China-Japanese war of 1895 "lana/wl n 1116 mea°S °f hf° from 8trn^linP life itself; and deveL 
ioua experience of white ambitions for Dominion— torious in that war but becauJTf ti " i° °P°d n°W needs’ new conditions, new necessities,
were lusty for the “rights” of their own caste. ^^«7” aeqmred ]Tt e ad^^ ° “d -th them other centres of activity, the scept« ..

But what availed the war-gear of a primitive peo- it Èut the war nrndne p r°m 0 power pa8sed to other lands and peoples,
pie against the science of civilization I Japan lelm- It brought Japan into recotmTo lmP° “ ^* 7 g8nizing in new fo™ “d detail the restless

ed then, that the mystic East could face the lusting reckoned with in the East, and it complridTshatlZ Soeial llfe' To Carthage and Rome
West only on the terms of the West; only with the ered "the dav dreams nf ra • , , dominion, and for the same mastery of wealth they
weapons and psyeholgy of the West. And so thor- Western Powers Partltl°n by th° to° challenged supremacy of the Mediterranean,
oughly haa the lesson been acquired that in 3 gen- Ten years later th» nmPwP nf v , • T 1110 ^ °f consequent on the discovery
erations Japan has risèn from an ancient feudaliem casioned the Russo-Japanese wlr Th” agai?, °°- ° new cornmfldities and markets, and from these
to 3rd power in the world. The shogunale is but a Thlch defm teN T 7T\°f ^ 8nd aec^ties- the battle front surged on
memory: The Daimyos has been succeeded by ^ 7*1» It made Japan doming Th ^ ^ ^ids of the loiv countries. For Uiere were eentTthe

Genro; and a “god descended” absolutism has given the Orient It entered Tam, • .V - T W“,°! acüv,tles of the new commerce, there were the high- 
^lace to the “constituted democracy” of a “god- power- it broi ght her intoTh ™ T & T°F d wa>'8 of lvealth commanded, and from there oonld be
endowed ” oligarchy. To the thundering music of big al politics it Tarn,. , t>, , of internation- controlled the growing activities on the waterways

r*- forced L in,! pI<2«Z’ “uSrlSle ZZ'T ‘he North Sc.
d^Ltdylnbo°id Tdn&rbrJée Tild be indeed a ^ new wine of Imperialism; an accelerated 
inTTtTp . f iVc iT ’ c P’ y’ d **'Û gress towards the insoluble impasse of the present 
mto the seas of the Rising Sun and let loose even a and by the Treaty of Portsmouth, created ’
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commerce with But from fiefs and towns came nations and cen- 
pro- tralized authority, and trade expanded from coastal 

Out across the oceans, nations grew into Im- 
, “rc- perialist empires with all the panoply of institu-

îr. !rbZ?-br»e:h:*wT- ce ",re
Steadily going on in the Orient the progress of civ- tred nnl 'H ; tdiancellenes of Europe, and cent- primitive industries destroyed ; primitive societies 
Üiration was preparing the field for The coming OsteT” AlVuV ^ccessor, “Drang na broken up ; primitive peoples transformed into chal-
da* of intercL The ‘great power,’ wereT ^ ^ <>{ several tre^t- lenging trade rival,. Now, on th. outskirts of the
«•d round the conned table wTth jealously, Lpi jTpanT °n th° line Ween ^ “d “gh^the cold
doa ««1 treachery their common and consent co^ aS^ment^ J7 ^ “d itS *“*»«"-• brok“ do^ and deeay-
psniona, considering the partition of China. Brit- American TreatT^f1908-^11 C°D °n; “d the lU P*®?1»* surging in the grip of the greater in- 
sin, foremost in the race of Capital, was firmly ee- iniz 0^-. Uf m°r° °r Becur" dustiy; Imperialism, desperate with increasing nee-

I rf S,c to th, trecty porB Brlrtin .wrfZZl- riV^con^ibT&i^toZ ° d"“?'
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The Collapse of the South Wales
Coal Trade

.W
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v whof thing and contributing to the mass production of the British merchant marine, British commerce and 
single undertaking, the colliery, but who were con- the far-flung dominions and protectorates of the 

of their great numbers and, British Empire. The British navy has steamed up- 
w&s on South Wales coal.

kJT;-' .By J. T, Walton Newbold
TIRING the last ten or fifteen years the South

Wales miners have come to be regarded by tinuously made 
critics, both friendly and hostile, as being in living in one great community, where everyone 
fore-front of the revolutionary movement in a miner working at the same colliery, had exactly the steam coal which has made it possible for the battle

problems to face, and the same employer to en- fleets, cruiser squadrons and torpedo flotillas to
show the Union Jack restlessly, ceaselessly, on

oft 1a

D Paiaware
▼erIt has been South WalesB-.r an

the very
this country and their lodges, economic classes and 
conferences as the natural and, almost, the original counter, 
home of advanced opinion as to the ultimate ob
jective of the workers and the correct means of get
ting there. They have been bracketted with the
engineers of the Clydeside as the twin hopes of the except, to some extent, in great centres given over to smoke upon the skyline, am} must sacrifice any
British proletariat. They have struck the imagina- engineering and shipbuilding on a lar e scale, such amount of money to gun-power, armour and speed;
tion of the class conscious workers just as they have as Clydebank, Govan, East Glasgow, r Barrow-in- the increasing requirements of coal for the navies of
attracted the attention and excited the hostility of Furness. - France, of Italy, and of other Powers have, from
the capitalist press and the bureaucratie administra- Such were the general causes pre-disposmg the 1884 to 1904, and still more from 1904 to 1914, and, 
tors of the capitalist state. miners of South Wales to adopt and to work out in during the War, when hundreds and thousands of

Viewed at the present time or within recent years «practice the theory of Industrial Unioysm. coal-burning auxiliaries were taken into the Fleet,
and not over the whole period of working class de- Now, let us inquire into the peculiar circumstances made incessant, repeated, and above all, regular de
velopment since the Industrial Revolution, it would, that have given a special stimulus in South Wales mands upon the producing capacity of the South 
indeed, seem as if the engineers of the Clyde and the to a theory and practice which seem, at first glance, Wales steam coal collieries and the efforts of the 
miners’of Glamorgan and Monmouthshire had inher- to recommend themselves to intelligent miners every- miners employed therein.
ent in themselves some characteristic which for all where, and to all workers in large scale production It is no exaggeration to assert that no section of the 
time singled them out from amongst their feUows at all times. workers of the whole world-not excepting the shell-
of the working-class Such an idea, such an impres- The Importance of Shipping. makers, warship repairers And merchant sfiipboild-
sion would, however, be an illusion resulting from - Capitalism, in Great Britain, has, during the last ers of the Clyde at the height of the Great War- 
takiU too short and too narrow a view.x It has only seventy years, come to depend increasingly upon the have had more potential bargaining Capacity, great- 
been as a result of certain influences, in certain con- import of raw materials and of food, and the expert er negotiating strength, than the Admiralty steam ' 
dirions, that the workers in these two important in- of manufactures. The natural resources of this coni miners of South Wales bad up to Armistice Day, 
dustries in these two widely separated areas have country have, for one reason or another, become alto- 1918. 
taken the lead in the ranks of the organized workers, gether inadequate to supply either the workers or the

machines they tend with the means to keep them / 
constantly running. Also, the product of the indus.

ir ' *same
thei.

%if theTheir conditions, whether at work or off work, every ocean and on the farthest sea.
The ever accentuated competition of naval arma- pos

wa
their identical imputes to solidarity, were not par
alleled anywhere else in industry outside of mining ments, the building of vessels that must show no. (I i t the
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Though, of course, this tremendous power 
never fully appreciated, much less exerted, it was in
tuitively realized by the Government and the capt
if a’ists. The whole fabric of capitalism and of the 
Empire was at the hazard of the emotional

: wasr
It is neither as a consequence of some innate char-y:

acteristie. of race or racial admixture, nor some pecu
liarity inherent in engineering or in mining, nor yet try has grown far beyond the capacity of the home 

chance, that these two bodies of men have market effectively To absorb it.
The development of overseas trade and the pro-

-J
masses

of South Wales. British capitalism and, behind it, 
the most efficient of all its Departments, the Ad
miralty, realized that they must never drive South 
Wales into the arms of the revolutionaries, whilst 
yet they were .dependent upon them for the fuel of 
the Navy. In circumstances such as these the prac
tice of Industrial Unionism and the elaboration of 
the theory of the adequacy of the Strike have had 
much to recommend them. They have had the 
blanee of an efficacy which has owed far less to 
them and to their exponents, amongst check-weigh- 
men, agents and lodge officials, however eloquent 
arid however impetuous, than to economic factors 
that are rapidly disappearing.

a mere
adopted an attitude and propagated a theory which 
have made them at once the heroes and the models of duetivity of industry have, in this country, contm- 
the revolutionary- elements of Great Britain. There uonply reacted upon each other. During the last 
was a time when the hand-loom cotton-weavers of fifty years a greater and greater part of the product 
Lancashire and of Lanarkshire, the stocking-frame of British industry has been going overseas in the 
workers of Nottingham or other sections of the tex- form of means of production—in other words, there

has been a constant increase in the export of capital.

> ;

£V|
1

1

n ■ .tile operatives were in the van of progress. On oth
er occasions it was the miners of the Tyne, the iron- Upon this capital there has fallen due, at yearly or 
puddlers of Staffordshire or, at a later season, the half-yearly intervals, interest which has been 
dockers of East London, who made themselves the brought home, mainly in the form cf tangible corn- 
bane of all respectable and law-abiding citizens.

At one time it has been one set of workers and at duction and to the growth of overseas commerce all
over the world. The articles of this commerce have,

:
:

sem-
upp

i .- ting
whe

modifies. British capital has been a means to pro-

sept
another it has been quite another. Certainly, the 
school of thought associated in so many people’s moreover, converged upon or issued out of the ports 
minds with the Rhondda has had an influence longer of Great Britain. British capitalism, in becoming a

system of world-wide'extent, has come to depend, 
ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE, on the sufficiency—

! par
eithFrom Coal to Oil.

For, partly as a result of the very natural desire 
of the Admiralty to obtain alternative sources of. 
fuel supply, -but mainly for reasons of a technical 
character, the British Navy and, with it, the other 
navies of the world, are abandoning the use of steam 
coal and are adopting, in its place, oil. Ever since 
1903 the British Government, through the Foreign 
Office or the Admirait)-, has been persistently seek
ing, on the one hand, to secure officially or unoffic
ially, control of the future reserves of oil fuel, and, 
on the other, to utilize oil for*the drive of every > 
kind of warship, from the submarine to the super- 
dreadnought. Admiral Sir Wm. Pakenham and, in 
fact, the gentleman himself, have recorded the fact 
that Sir Marcus Samuel, when Chairman of the ~ 
“Shell” Transport and Trading Company, was con
stantly impressing upon the Admiralty the necessity 
of adopting oil fuel in the Navy. Of course, titers 
were vested interests at work to secure the change, 
but the paramount consideration was technical. Ow
ing to the developments of torpedo warfare, a War
ship must have a very great speed and be qtrfdc to 
answer the helm To add to the alrqâdy Mgh speed 
and to do so whilst using coal would necessitate an 
entirely disproportionate increase in bunker capac
ity, and, consequently, in dead weight It wotfld 
require very heavy engines, and would add greatly d 

(Continued on page 5)

j
a k

and more potent than some of these others, but 
scarcely greater than those who constituted the 
Working Men’s Asociation and advocated the Char- and efficiency—of the shipping industry.

British shipping has become more and moré im
portant, and whoever wishes to find the vital nerve-

be 1

and1%
B-ter. • >

-
The. The Industrial Unionists Idea.

The idewL-OT the sufficiency of organization of the system of British capitalism must-give his aLention 
workers af the point of production in one all-inclu- to the industry of transport, particularly of overseas 
give union comprising all engaged in that industry transport, by merfns of which the actual circulation 
and direct action by those workers, in conjunction— of the commodities themselves-is alone made possi- 
somehow to be contrived—with workers in other in- ble. The credit system is but a reflection. Here, 
dustries similarly organized with a view to enforcing at transport, we are face to face with reality. In
demands, however drastic—that may be said to be, in cidentally we are confronting—power, 
essence, the theory adopted from America into the
Clyde area and into the steam coal lodges of South shipping, in becoming steam shipping, has become

utterly dependent upon coal for bunkering purposes.
This idea was, relatively speaking, strictly correct. Coal, suitable for ship furnaces, has been the partic- 

It was an idea which would develop naturally in the ular product of Sonth Wales. The srp.'rior quali- 
minds of men thoroughly imbued with the funda- ties, for use in the stokeholds of swift and luxur- 
mentai concept of Marxism, the materialist concep- k.usly furnished passenger liners, the various grades 
tion of history—the history that the determining of smokeless steam coal, have been almost the mon-
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I During the last half-century, British merchant !
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m Jfactor in the affairs of social life is the method of opolv of South Wales, 
production then prevailing—and who were com- 
pletdy immersed in the everyday problems of work
ing-class life in the very self-contained mining towns and, consequently, the labor of those who produced 
and villages of South Wales. It was, particularly, the coal of South Wales, have been to British Ship- 
an idea which took hold upon and expanded in the ping as the most vital service of British capitalism 
minds of men who not only worked together in aeso- they have been even more necessary to the armed 
dation, great numbers of them doing the same kind might by which the British Government has guarded

altlM •
;The Fuel of the Navy

But indispensable as the coals of South Wales
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Classes and Class-C-

onsciousness in Class Societyes 3f
O doubt the correct way to write an article dirty work. Its hirelings are drawn from theN own drivel of patriotism, and yet there are many who 

call themselves Socialists that are influenced by such 
ideas. It may also be pointed out that evçp a limited 
knowledge of the fundamental principles ofMarx- 
ian economics makes a worker immune to opportun
ism, and all schemes for reforming capitalism. Like
wise, a fairly good understanding of historical 
terialism is an antidote against all the

:
<pn any subject is to commence at the begin- working class, 
ning and work towards the end, touching a>4»

Owing to the fact that the economic interests of 
the working class aie diametrically opposed to those 
of the capitalist class, it necessarily follows that the 
two classes must lie at all times antagonistic to each 
other. This antagonism manifests itself from time 
to time in disputes and clashes over Wages, hours of 
labor, working conditions, and so forth, between 
groups of workers and capitalists, now in one indus
try, again in another, but it is not generally recog
nized as a<conllict of class interests by either of the 
classes concerned ; it is supposed to be a result of the 
avarice and duplicity of certain individuals or 
groups. This being the case, the government (which 
is supposed to he of the people, by the people, and 
for the people, and to act in the interests of the

few of the sidings and wax points as we go along. 
This method however, has its difficulties, as it is 
sometimes hard to tell which is the beginning, and 
which the end of a subject, and furthermore, very 
often neither the beginning nor the end is in sight* 
Particularly is this true of human kpeiety; we know 
very little about the beginning, and the end is over 
an unknown trail.

meree and 
es of the 
earned up- 
lth Wales 
the battle 

lotillaa to 
-lessly, on

ma-
vanqus

brands of superstitious drivel that are peddled 
throughout the world in the interests of capitalism, 
in other words, it is a sure cure for ghosts.

Regarding the question of how a class-conscious 
worker should act, I might say that the main 
why he should be class-conscious is that he may 
know how to act in his own class interests, under 
all circumstances, without advice from anyone else. 
There are, however, many ways in which a worker 
can demonstrate that he is class-conscious. For in
stance he can vote the Socialist ticket, if he has a 
vote, and the opportunity to use it. He can also

to*?V
■

Consequently, I have come to the conclusion that 
the best way to write an article is to start right in 
the middle of the subject, or as near the middle as 
possible, call the starting point zero, and work both 
ways like a thermometer.

The advantage of this system is easily seen. In 
the first place it does not matter where we begin, of 
where we finish. In the second place, whenever we 
think of anything-‘we can write it down without con
sidering whether it is exactly in order of sequence 
or not. And lastly," we cannot be expected to ex
haust the subject, or say the last word.

Now let us start in right where we are and ex-

*
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Dusands of 
the Fleet, 

•egular de- 
the South 
>rts of the

|t
people), is very often called upon to settle tjie dis
pute, which it oceasionaly does. . However, as the 
government is in reality the executive committee of 
the capitalist class, it very naturally decides the dis- 
puic in the interest of that class, and then the peo
ple, that is the capitalist class, plus the majority of 
the working class, declare that justice has been done, 

amine classes just as they exist in human society- flnd so it has, justice from a capitalist class point of
view.

>■
/' '

support the Socialist press, in preference to the p 
titute press of the capitalist class, and this is a very 
important point, here we have no barriers to contend 
with, there is nbthing to prevent any worker from 
being a subscriber to a Socialist paper^On the other 
hand, our anti-political action friends’ would have 
believe that there are millions and millions of clasa- 
eonscious workers whose fingers are just itching to 
get at the throat of capitalism, but they cannot ex
press their opinion by means of the ballot, because 
they have not got a vote, If this is true, one would 
naturally expect to find the Socialist press swamped 
with subscribers. But such is not the case. Even 
the so-called Socialist and Labor parties that have 
platforms broad enough to accomodate the whole 
human race, with the possible exception of John D. 
Rockefeller, and ^he Pope of Rome, are forced to 
beg continually, for support for their 
truth of the matter is that the percentage of work
ers who are class-conscious is as yet, very «mall un
ies we extend our classification to include almost 
every degree of radicalism, which we cannot afford; 
to do. There are many other ways in which a work
er can demonstrate that he is class-conscious, but I 
will not take up space to ennumerate them here.

Among other views in connection with class-con
sciousness, we occasionally hear the remark that be
cause capitalists as a class, always act in their 
class interests, (that is, they always vote a capitalist 
class ticket., support the capitalist class press, and 
other capitalist class institutions, etc,) they must of 
necessity be class-conscious, and that this fact would « 
indicate that they are more intelligent than the 
workers, who do not act in their

ros-
r

\ at the present time, also briefly investigate the basis 
of classification, and the causes and degrees of class- - 
consciousness. What do we mean by classes in 
human society ? and upon what conditions or cir
cumstances do we base our classification! We hear

usThe idea never seems to enter the mind of the 
average worker that justice, like everything else in 
the universe is merely a relative proposition 
queptly be cannot figure out how it is that the work, 
ing out of justice always seems to catch himself or 
some other worker or group of workers, where the 
chicken catches the axe. Nevertheless, after he has 
been through the ordeal of capitalist justice a few 
times the idea begins to leak into his cranium that 
there is something rotten in Patagonia. At this.point 
it is almost safe to intrdoduee him to the works of 
Marx, Engels, Dietzgen, and other Socialist writers, 

he is likely to be in a frame of mind susceptible to 
Socialist propaganda. For we must remember that 
the mere fact that a worker is discontented, that he 
knows he is a worker and that bis employer is some
thing else (may in fact be almost anything else), 
docs not make the worker class-conscious; if it did 
the whole working class would have been class-con
scious long ago.

Before a worker can become conscious of his posi
tion in human society, he must understand that so
ciety is divided into two distinct economic classes, 
master class, and a slave class, and that he is a mem
ber of the slave class; he must also understand that 
the economic interests of these two classes are, at 
all times diametrically opposed. To understand this 
he must have some knowledge of the Marxian law 
of value, he must know something of the 
basis upon which class society stands. It is also 
necessary that he should know something of the 
causes, origin, and evolution of class society from 
its earliest inception, consequently, he must study 
the materialist conception of history. He must also 
learn to apply the dialectical method of reasoning 
to every phase of human activity, otherwise, he will 
be continually losing himself in the swamps of cap- 
talist class psychology.

Now this may seem rather a large order at first 
glance, but after all it does not require such a great 
effort if one really wishes to learn; it is not so much 
what we must learn, as what we must unlearn. Be
fore we can get new ideas into qnr heads, we must 
get some of the old ones out. We must discard 
ly everything that has been crammed into oar minds 
in the home, in the school, in the church and in 
every institution of capitalism : this is the difficult 
part. Furthermore, there is no regularly prescribed 
dose of knowledge ; the only rule that can be laid 
down is that each workerltaro as much as he can, 
no one can know it all, and the amount of know
ledge acquired by each individual will depend on the 
time and opportunity at his disposal, the effort he 
makes, and his ability to understand.

It ia safe to aay that no worker who thoroughly 
understands hia class poeition in human society 
ever be influenced by ideas of nationalism, or by the
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- people apeak of the upper class, the lower class, 
the middle class, the upper ten, and the submerged 

.— tenth, the leisure class, and the common people, the
educated claw, and the professional class, the mer
chant class, the artisan class, and the agricultural 
class, etc. We might go on indefinitely, but this is 
enough to illustrate. These classes are generally re
ferred to as social classes, and no doubt correctly, 
inasmuch as the classification is based on degrees of 
wealth and poverty, culture, education, craft, and 
caste, etc. The classification is very often quite ar
bitrary and the lines of demarcation are as a rule 
very indefinite. These so-called classes are merely 
social groupa or factions, that may, or may not, be 
antagonistic to each other, but do not constitute dis
tinct and separate classes in themselves. I do not 
remember ever hearing anyone try to explain the 
line of demarcation between the lower class and the 
middle class, or between the middle class and the 
upper class. There is only one certain way to aiis- 
tinguiah a member of the middle class, and that is 
when we find hiid sitting astride of the fence that 
separates the slave class from the parasite class, ap
parently in a state of terror lest be may fall off, 
either on one aide or the other. The middle class is 
a kind of Sftv-fifty proposition. It’s name should 
be zero. It is the point where two extremes meet 
and blend.

But what of the other two classes just mentioned? 
The slave class, and the parasite class, more often 
referred to as the working class and the capitalist 
class, or the subject claw and the ruling class, etc., 
one claw that does all the work of the world and 
owns nothing but its ability to produce wealth, and 
another clay that owns all the wealth of the world, 
and performs no useful labor. There we have div
isions of classes, a line of demarcation, by means of 
which normal human beings in civilized society may 
be classified in one or the other of the two classes, 
regardless of the gentlemen who sits on the fence, 
and aa this classification is based on the economic 
conditions, or the economic situation, of the classes 
concerned, these classes are correctly termed econ-
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own interests as a 
class. J. do not see it that way. It is true, there is a 

percentage of capitalists that do understand 
this class position in the same way as a Socialist 
understands his, but the majority do not All that 
the average capitalist does in his own interests, ia 
to do as he gl ways has done. Continue to believe 
the same things he always has believed. Support 
the same church, the same press, the same political 
party, that he always has supported. Do, as he has 
been trained to do, from his infancy. In short, act 
like a trained monkey. This, I maintain, requires 
neither “brains” nor education; all that is 
sary, is to howl with the pack. When we know it to 
be a fact that the majority of the workers can be 
depended upon to act in the interests of the capital
ist class at all times, and directly in opposition to 
theif own class interests just because they have been 
trained to do so, surely it is logical to assume that 
the majority of capitalists can be depended upon to 
act in their own interests on the same principle. In 
fact, I have an idea that if the capitaliste were really 
class-conscious, if they understood the trend of so
cial evolution, if they had any idea of what the fut- 

have in store for them, they would not al- 
they do at present. Anyhow the moral 

for the workers is to study, and prepare themselves 
for the new society, no matter how their masters 
may see fit to spend their time.
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omie classes, to distinguish them from the numerous 
so celled social classes.

Nfw don't try to get out
--
N r that

although you are a worker, yon own a little property, 
or ti|at, although you are a capitalist you do a little 
wor^, by such an argument you are merely trying to 
g*f One leg oven the fence. The working class, as a 
daa% own* no property in the means of wealth pro
duction. The capitalist elasa, as a class, does not
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can
perform any useful labor; it does not even do its F. J. McNEY.
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.VI shall be able to discuss these matters as time goes 
on. We have discussed them before. The glaring 
fact before us now, however, is that we have to set 
onr house in order, if, in order to do that we have 
to burden these colunins with controversy, criticism 
and a measure of that party strife which has been a 
deplorable feature of some other Socialist journals 
in recent years—deplorable, as of no educational 
value to the uninitiated—-we shall do it with regret. 
But we are ready—if unwilling—and able to do it, 
if it is needed.

The working class has much to suffer from. Its 
latest affliction is illusion, the stock in trade of its 
new prophets. Illusion—the hope engendered of 
something that the prophets know cannot be real
ized—this and sound working class education cannot 
live in the same house in agreement together.

SECRETARIAL NOTES.

*.feeliugs is proverbial—“ The wish is father to the 
thought,” and so on.

VTe either contract or are taught dislikes to places, 
sects, parties, nationalities, etc. 
without knowing his “label” and are charmed with 
him ; meet him again when we know what he is, and, 
by the “association of ideas” principle, he

a dog with a bad name, ’ and so all is changed !
Man, as a being formed for action, takes pleasure 

in physical and mental action irrespective of 
qnences ; because he is so charged with energy that 
le cannot be comfortable if it does not get free vent. 
A conviction that the way is clear for free 
of our activities—a belief—is 
l.appy existence as action itself. Doubt, therefore, 
depresses us. Shakespeare's Laertes, like his Hot- 
*i)Ur—“a wasp-stung and impatient fool”—repre
sents the impulsive temperament ; Hamlet the 
rational mind. Nietzsche also points out the uni
versal desire to discharge energy whatever may fol
low.- hence, deduces the conclusion that self-pre
servation is not the first law of life. His “will to 
le powerful” and dominant, accounts for a bias 
whose effects on others runs from mere pin-pricks 
and friction, all the way up to mass murder, misery 
and destruction.

If an occupation satisfies our inner craving for 
tion, and is also pleasing to .us in itself, we are Ha
lle to exaggerate it* worth and be blind to ita 
qlienees Thus, we find studies or Movements pur
sued far beyond their original, 
and so degenerating into a mere consumption of va
cant energy, and becoming a sheer waste of time 
that ought to be employed otherwise.

The influence of the physical on the mental very 
largely accounts for the various “anti” movementa 
against the things that injure the body and thereby 
damage the mind.
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H-' Note Change of Address.
Local (Vancouver) No. 1 which has occupied the 

old church at 401 Pender Street East, have been or
dered to move to make way for a Chinese Mission. 
New quarters have been rented at

179 Cordova Street West 
Vancouver, B. C.

Rents are high and moving day may again be * fea
ture to be reckoned with, although we hope not, for 
the sake of the comrades who undertake the task. 
Send mail for Clarion or the Dominion Executive 
Secretary to P. 0. Box 710.

N December 6th there were placed before the 
workers of Canada the names of half a dozen 
S. P. of C. candidates for election or rejec

tion. They were all rejected
Why! Because of working-class ignorance, 

which is the subject of another story.
The vote recorded has been a'r^.dy characterized 

as a disappointment. A vote from a wage worker for 
a Socialist candidate we take to be, speaking with re
servation, a vote cast by that worker in his own in
terest and with some measure of understanding be
hind it. In judging votes recorded for our candi
dates, we take into consideration therefore, the par
ticular field in which the candidate was nominated 
and our estimate of the degree of understanding of 
the workers in that area.
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t; Election Results—
■ ?

:,r
Vancouver Centre—

Stevens (Coalition) ..................
Gale (Liberal) ...........................
O’Connor (Socialist) ..............
Batson (Independent) _______

Bnrrard—
Clerk (Coalition) ......................
Macdonald (Liberal) ..............
Harrington (Socialist) ......... .

Vancouver South—
Ladner (Coalition) __ :..............
Odlnm (Liberal)...... ..................
Richardson fV.L.P.) ....... ........
Kavananh (Socialist) ..............
Richmond (Farmer) ____ ___

Nanaimo—
Dickie (Govt.) .............................
Booth (Liberal) ....... ....................
Pritchard (Socialist) ................

Winnipeg North—
McMurrny (Liberal) ________
Russell (Socialist) ................
Blake (Coalition) .....................
Penner (Communist) .......... .....

.............. 10,493
______  5,538
______ 1,866

• • •

In Nanaimo riding, we confess to a disappoint
ment and, for that matter, a surprise. We thought 
the workers in that riding knew more than is indi
cated by their vote of approximately eleven thou
sand for their masters’ candidates and four thousand 
in the name of their own—W. A Pritchard. Dis
appointment or surprise must be determined by com
paring results with previous judgment, and here our
previous judgment appears to have been at fault.

• • •

In Bnrrard, the vote for Comrade Harrington is 
higher than we expected it would be, considering 
the measure of Socialist propaganda* that has prev
iously covered that riding. Vancouver Centre meas
ured np to and beyond expectations, taking the con
stituency into consideration with votes recorded in 
previous elections. Vancouver South was something 
in the nature of a surprise : but only to those who 
thémselves blew a bubble which was picked by no
thing else than working class ignorance.

t.r-
Ft. r

The Socialist Movement needs and demands the 
cleanest and most self-controlled thinkers—“a word 
is enough,” etc. When under Socialism it “pays” 
to have all the people
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PROGRES.”il ...........4.893
_____  4.130
............ 2,827

:0 :

“HERE AND NOW” AND “C. M. F.”
Just at this moment, when we come to compile 

the figures of810
our “Here and Now” and Clarion 

Maintenance Fund” budget, we are confronted with 
pile of chairs, bench forms, cabinets, book-cases, 

bundles of hooks, papers, stove-pipes and so forth, 
clothed jn a mantle of kalsomine and settled inextric
ably and securely in the middle of the floor 
posing pile. These constitute

_... 312

a
______ 6,903
..... ........4,143
______ 3,995

i
-

0
tc —an im-

our “effects”; they 
comprise what Comrade Stephenson would no doubt 
describe as onr “ material equipment.”

__ 3.743
... 3,190 
__ 3,042I i

Somewhere in this pile our records are to be 
found, and they will not be found before this issue 
goes to press. We cannot therefore point with cheer
ful Caledonian scorn in this issue to the skeleton» 
cash accumulation of the past two weeks. We’ll let it 
pass thi# time and we’ll drop not even a hint con
cerning the need for finance.

596Now to Manitoba. (In passing we may record 
that Comrade H. A. Wiertz was a Candida ;c in Bow Age t 

era tow:
e e e

Expulsion of Robert Walker as Member of 8. P. of C
Robert Walker, of Cumberland, B. C., has been 

expelled from membership in the S. P. of C. Suffic
ient time was given tc him to enter a full denial of 
of the report of his speech in the “Cumberland Is
lander” at the banquet to the Governor-General of 
B. C.

River, Alberta. His exact vote has not come to 
hand but it is understood to have been very small. 
His candidature was entered at the last moment, 
therefore we- had no notification of it previously an
nounced). In Manitoba, Comrade R. B. Russell wàs 
defeated by the Workers’ Alliance policy, an organ
ization the present composition of which we deserib-

kieking about it; we are

;

f T

But we may as well remind you of our postal ad
dress—Western Clarion, P. 0. Box 710, Vancouver, 
B. C. Our old Joss House is 
heathen Chinee, under Presbyterian direction. Pres
byterian theology, as a landlord, expects to extort 
more money from the Chinése, in Jesus’ name, than 
it got from ns.

The furniture pile will be demobilised by next

Cari 1
inhabited by theed last issue. We da.” 11• • #

Concerning the referendum on the matter of affil
iation with the Third International. Many places 
are still to hear from. Membership of some locals 
is spread over a wide area. The vote will he given 
in these columns when all returns are in.
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Stupidus and Sapiensto the The Soviet government is quite aware that it has 
to deal with wolves even if they are wolves in 
sheep’s clothing. Russia has never believed that the 
Entente bourgeois would come to the help^of the 
hungering workers and peasants of Russia for any 
unselfish reason. Russia, however, did not expect 
that they would demand the recognition of the Czar, 
ist debts from the working population of Soviet Rus
sia who are dying of hunger. The Soviet govern
ment declares: In order to save millions of human 
beings from death by hunger and in order to hasten 
the reconstruction of the lends which have been de
stroyed by Entente intervention it recognizes in the 
name of the suffering population the pre-war debts.

c establish the fact that at the same time when 
the bankers of France demand the cancellation of 
their debts to England and America, and when 
wealthy England is bringing about the cancellation 
of its debts in America they demand the recognition 
of the Czarist debts from the impoverished and hun
gering people of Soviet Russia. Soviet Russia is 
prepared to pay these debts when it is in the position 
tr do so, when by trade with foreign countries, and 
with the help of new loans its economic life has been 
brought to the-normal level. The recognition of the 
pre-war debts demands however, the mutual recog
nition of the Soviet government by the Entente. 
W ithont snch a recognition our recognition of the 
pre-war debts would have no international value.

The Entente stands "now before the iquestion 
whether they will render assistance in the revival of 
Russian economic life or whether they will under
take new political adventures through which they 
will centairlv not conquer us, but will certainly 
cause ps new sufferings and deprivations.—“Rosta 
Wien.’
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(Re-printed from the “Clarion” April 29, 1911

By D. O. MacKenxie
fully and slowly by the accumulated experience of 
past generations ; growing in knowledge, growing 
greater in brain and less brutish in body. Ever 
impelled by the stem necessity of obtaining a better 
hold upon the means of life. Improving their dwel
lings, their boats, their clothing, their tools and weap
ons. Discarding the rough stone weapon for the 
polished, that for the flint, thence to copper, to 
bronze, to iron.

Free, wandering, warring, hunting, lawless, pro
perty! ess, “ignoratit” savages. Living thus for 
nigh three hundred thousand years before the first 
dawn of barbarism even. Then, finding a new source 
of food supply in the cultivation of the soil, swing
ing open the gates of Eden and passing out on the 
way that led to labor and to slavery, to progress and 
to civilization.
That ancient forbear of ours, the child of the man- 
ape, the scientists call “homo stupidus'1 —stupid 
man. Us they call “homo sapiens”—wise man. Oh, 
fond conceit ! Wise man ! We, who revere the an
tiquity of a civilization barely ten thousand years 
old, and that with lapses. Who invest with a halo 
of heaven-bom sanctity a mushroom system of pro
perty of little better than a century’s growth. Who 
bow before the altars of “eternal” deities discover
ed but yesterday. Who crystallize our miserable 
modem characteristics as “human nature”—as it 
was in the beginning and always shall be. Who 
elevate to the ludicrous dignity of divine law an up
start moral code coeval with shopkeeping. Who 
conceitedly plume ourselves upon the possession of 
a higher ethical sense than our rude forbears, and 
daily and habitually stoop to practices which the 
most untutored savage would abhog. Who lie, and 
cheat, and thieve, and prey upon one another. Who 
rob, ravish and oppress the weak and cringe before 
the strong; who pander to lust and prostitute for a 
pittance : who traffic, traffic, traffic in all things— 
in manly “honor,” in womanly “virtue,” in childish 
defencelessness, in the flesh and blood of kith and 

kin, in the holiest of holies or in the abomination of 
abominations ; and w ho crown our achievements by 
pouring over the festering heap of our iniquities the 
leprous, foetid slime of hypocrisy.

Wise man ! Wonderful creature ! Lord of creation ! 
Hub of the universe ! For whose uses all things, the 
quick and the dead,'were especially created : the 
stars and the planets, the sun by day and the moon 
by night to light him: the earth, the seasons, the 
winds, the rain, the waters, the lightening, the met
als, the mountains, the plains, the valleys, the for
es ia. the fruits, the-beasts, the fishes, the birds the 
bees, the fleas and the flies and the corned beef and 
cabbage.

V

f 1 U iHE vista opened out by the patient research 
I of the archaeologist, the ethnologist and the 

biologist, in the attempt to unravel the un
written history of man is one in which the most 
exuberant fancy can revel endlessly. Gradually 
there has been unfolded to us picture after picture 
until we see, far iu the past, beyond even the earliest 
tradition, man first emerging from the forest gloom 
of primeval days. Low of brow, long of arm, short 
legged, huge muscled, grim of aspect, the direct for
bear of the human race, yet lacking all vestige of 
aught we are accustomed to associate with humanity. 
Dwelling as the beasts of the forest, wandering 
through tiie day in search of food, grubbing for 
roots, climbing for fruits or nuts, crouching at night 
in a cave or on the limb of a tree; mating as the 
beast. A beast in all things, naked and unashamed. 
Where do we find in him any of that human nature 
we speak of so glibly 1 Where any conception of 
good or evil, of decency, or morality, or fai^ hope 
and charity. Where is the soul which hasleen the 
aource of so much anxiety to his posterity 1 Where 
the habits and customs, where the laws, human and 
“divine”!

Aa says our Haji :—
“What reck'd he, say, of Good or 111,

Who In the hill hole made his liar;
The blood-fed rav'nlng beast of prey.

Wilder than wildest wolf or bear?
"How long in man’s pre-Adamite days 

To feed and swill, to sleep and breed.
Were the Brute-biped's only life.

A perfect life sans Code or Creed.

Yet, this ia a man, blood of our blood, and bone 
of our bone. Our relationship to him is undeniable, 
and its closeness a mere matter of a few hundred 
thousand year*. A long time? Not it! A mere 
turn of the glass compared to the ages between that 
ancestor of ours and his far away forbear, the slimy, 
formless amoeba.

That man, urged onward by the same mute irre
sistible forces that have brought him to the thres
hold of manhood, passes over that threshold, and, 
generation by generation, approaches us of today, 
jest as we are pressed onward to the tomorrow we 
know not. At the stern mandate of necessity he 
adapts himself to new conditions, devises ne v means 
of gaining his livelihood, creates tools and weapons, 
and ever improves upon them.

"Yet, as long ages rolled 
From beaver, ape and 

Shelter for aire and dam 
From blast and blaze

Age by age, we can trace tBstfmareh of our fath
ers towards us, ever, as they come, profiting pain-
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THE COLLAPSE OF THE SOUTH WALES COAL 
TRADE

fContinued from page 2)
to the length, tonnage, and cost oi tne ship. Guns and 
armour would need to be sacrificed, and as “the 
battleship is scivly a gun-platform, 
to be s ughl in other directions. The use of oil fuel 
results in the ship having to carry a smaller crew 
and in other ways is productive of many important 
gaies in efficiency, the oil-driven warship has 
to stay. She can be fuelled anywhere except in a 
gale. The British Navy will never, so far as can be 
forseen, revert to steam coal. As one ship after an
other goes out oi commission and out of the service

and the original Dreadnought’* is now being 
“broken up —the coal using warships will disap
pear utterly, and with them the indispensability to 
the State of the South Wales miners.

Again, the great steamship companies, whether 
for passenger or cargo purposes, are steadily adopt
ing oil fuel instead of coal. Increase in running 
costs has speeded up this tendency, and, despite the 
greater price of petroleum, steamship owners are, in 
view cf other e ouomies, having vessels built to burn 
oil. Furthermore, at the Dockers’ Enquiry, and 
elsewhfhNpHthere have been continuous complaints 
about the cor gestion prevailing at the docks and in 
the harbors ot ti.is country. The building of new 
docks would he a long and extremely costly affair. 
The alternative economy is to “turn the ship round,” 
i.e., to bring in. unload, load and send her out more 
expeditiously. Here, oil fuel is a god-send. The 
following are comparative figures regarding the “Ol
ympic,” the largest of British ships:—When using 
coal she had 246 stokers : now, using oil, she has 
sixty, twenty on each shift When using coal, it re
quired on each trip 300 men. working four to four 
and a half dac"8, nf 9,600 hours of labor, to coal her ; 
now, 10 men. working for eight hours each, or 80 
hours in all, can oil her. She hums 600 tons of oil a 
day as against 840 to 920 tons of coal.

(To be Continued.)
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it con- 'THE RECOGNITION OF THE DEBTS help by ctrugglitig against their bourgeois. They 

could not give us machinery and tools Decause the 
means ot production are still in the hands of the 
world bourgeois. Taking this fact into account the 
Soviet government has olten proposed to the capital
ists to enter into commercial relations. Every new 
victory of the Red Army was made the ground of a 
new offer of peace tq Western Europe. The Soviet 
government was of the opinion that it was prefer
able to accept certain burdens than to allow the 
whole economic life of the land to be destroyed.

The Entente imperialists have grasped the fact 
that if they do not succeed in overthrowing the Sov
iet government by famine they must bury their 
hopes. For this reason England is endeavoring by 
means of economic assistance to obtain a monopoly 
position in the Russian market. France knew that 
negotiations, not yet in an official form were pro
ceeding between England and Soviet Russia for the 
placing qf a loan. After the unsuccessful attempt to 
involve Paland in a war with Soviet Russia France 
has now decided to win support of the Entente for 
patting through its claims for the recognition of the 
pre-war debt by Soviet Russia.

tal ad x Moscow, October 29th.
Carl Radek writes under the ^bove title in “Prav- 

da.” “The Soviet government demands the sum
moning of an international conference in which the 
Entente states have to present their claims against 
Soviet Russia. This eoference will Be called upon 
to settle all matters of contention between -Soviet

:ouver, 
by the 
. Pree- 
extort 

e, than i) •
, Russia and its earlier allies. This action of the 

Soviet government is a great event in the realm of
world politics.”

After establishing the fact that the Entente, in 
spite of all its efforts, was not in the position to over
throw the Soviet power Radek writes further : “The 
very fact that the Entente demands the recognition 

^ of the Czarist debts is a proof that they have finally 
r ■ eome to the conviction that the Soviet government

I . exists end will continue to exist. The campaign -of 
the Entente against Soviet Russia has changed the 

-sS- k-»’ land into a heap of ruins. Our industry has been 
destroyed and for reconstruction we lack machinery 
•ad equipment. So far the working class of the 
Western Europe have only been able to come to our
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buy: I£*) ' %A of tferance of the people as administrator of tribal laws, expression of prosperity will mean for the Irish 
while the land and territory was entirely removed workers, even although they obtain Home Rule, 
from his jurisdiction. In some parts of Ireland the

Ft 1 LESSON—IRELAN D. • Y*. I
-ÛP toldWe find Ireland did not lose her trade positionBY PETER T. LBCKIE M3-m that>JEnglish invader could not penetrate except at- the by losing her parliament. 

“Ireland,” one historian says, “has been the heqd of a powerful army for almost 400 year's after 
Cinderella of the British Empire, as the Boers and 
other parts of the Dominions have received Home
Rule. The government of Ireland by England was struggle*which. Connolly says, fell into the hands ofx 
the outcome of a conquest conducted on a scale of a middle class, 
ferocity and cruelty unsurpassed by Germany iu 
Belgium. Each conquest was followed by the con
fiscation of Irish Lands to English robbers, who
drove Irish landlords and Irish peasants to death their lackeys; their patriotism consisted in an effort

to retain for themselves the spoils of the native peas- 
As early as 1172, Henry I.I took advantage of the antry ; the English influence, against which they pro- 

internal troubles of the natives, seized upon the tested, was the influence of their fellow theives in

k-.. ■*‘H -v outThe invention of the water frame and spinning 
the first conquest. The forcible breaking up of the jenny, by Arkwright and Hargreaves ; Cr&mpton’e 
elan system in 1640 changed the social aspect of the mechanical mule ; the application of the steam en-1 wh<

dev
wai

3pE- ’
: gine to blast furnaces—all combined to cheapen 

liuen and cotton.
eoaHe says : “The so-called Patriot Parliament was 

in reality like every other Parliament that ever sat 
in Dublin, merely a collection of land theives and

The competition became so keen and, Irish man
ufacturers, without a native coal supply, being de
pendent on an English supply of coal while their 
English competitors before the days of railway 
transportation had the coal supply at their door, 
found it easy to undersell the Irish manufacturer.

As long as such machinery was worked by hand 
Ireland eonld hold her. place on the markets, but 
with the application of steam to the industry and the 
introduction of the power-loom which first came in
to use in 1813, the immense natural advantage of a 
coal supply finally settled the contest in favour of 
English manufacturers.

It^as stated in the Irish Parliament that the 

production of linen was twice the production of 
Scotland in 1799, the figures given being 23,000,000 
yards for Scotland as against 46,705,319 yards in 
Ireland.

This discrepancy in favour of Ireland was cred
ited to the native parliament But by the year 1830 
the port of Dundee, Scotland, exported more linen 
Ilian all Ireland, although both countries had been 
deprived of self government.

Why had the Scottish - manufacture advanced 
whilst that of Ireland had decayed!—Because Scot
land possessed a native coal supply and every faciL 
ity for industrial pursuits that Ireland lacked.

The volunteer army during the threatened Frenely 
in\ asion in the American Revolutionary period were 
all Protestants, well armed, they demanded a re
moval of all /heir political grievances, political re
presentation and freedom of trade. They won Free 
Trade, but after the gi'hnring of free trade a vol
unteer convention was summoned to meet in Dublin, 
to consider the question of popular representation in 
parliament. Lord Charlemout, commander-in-chief 
of the volunteers, repudiated the Convention ; his 
example was followed by all the lesser fry, and fin
ally, when it did meet, Henry Grattan, whose poli
tical and personal fortunes the volunteers had made 
denounced them in parliament as “an armed rab
ble.”

f > her
are
htaj
toeand destruction.”
che

- ehekingdom and conferred the government upon his son England, hungry for a share of the spoils. Sarfield 
-John, by whom it was united in 1210. But with sue- and his followers did not become Irish patriots be- 

cessàve revolutions it was not entirely subdued un- cause of their fight against King William's govern- 
til the 16th century. Laws were now established to ment any more than an Irish Whig out of office be- 
wear English dress and use the English' language, comes a patriot because of his hatred of the Tories

eve

1 abs
to i
tor

f • ka<In Queen Elizabeth’s time the Protestant church who yre in. 
was established, and all subjects were bound to at
tend its services. The violent manner in which en-

t*
' The forces which battled beneath the walls of 

Limerick or Derry were not the forces of England
- -

-Î
“b
frer forcement of these laws was attempted aggravated and Ireland, but were the forces of two English poli- 

the rebellons spirit and drove them to insurrection, tical parties fighting for the possession of the powers
of government, and the leaders of the Irish Wild 

tells ns, when dealing with the final rupture of Eug- Geese on the battlefields of Europe were not shed 
1* land from the Church because of the Pope’s per- ding their blood because of their fidelity to Ireland, 

petoal demands, “Ireland on the other hand, had as our historians pretend to believe, but because they 
been given over by two Popes to the English invad- had attached themselves to the defeated side of 
er, on the condition of the payment of Peter's English politics. This fact was fully illustrated by

the action of the old Franco-Irish at the time of the

do:
i -i FrLeeky, in his “History of European Morals,.r ter

?r i. Err mt

R Re1
m<fc vl

pence” Vol. II p. 92.
At a later date the successors of the English Con- French Revolution. They in a body volunteered 

querors became the absentee landlords, draining into the English army to help to put down ,^hq 
Ireland of millions a year, which were spent in Lon- French Republic and as a result Europe witnessed 
don or oil the Continent, instead of in improving the the spectacle of the new republican Irish exiles fight- 
land of Ireland. In 1847 it is estimated four million ing for the French Revolution, and the sons of the 
pounds or 1-3 or the entire rental of Ireland was old aristocratic Irish exiles fighting under the ban- 
paid to absentee landlordism. The inability to pay ner of England to put down the Revolution.” . 
rent led to evictions of tenants from cottage and “And on the other hand. . . King William, when

it>

er

Hr .
. gt

le.
Is ca
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of

land, in most eases without compensation for im
provements which had been made.

he had finally subdued his enemies in Ireland, show
ed by his actions that he and his followers were an- 

Therefor, crushed between the upper and lower imated by the same class feelings and considerations 
millstone of exorbitant rents and prohibition of nat- as their opponents. When the war was over William 
ural industries within half of a century nearly half confiscated one million and a half acres and distribut-

mi Gf
in
tt

,
of the population, (4 millions, as the population of ed them among the aristocratie plunderers that fol- 
Ireland was 8 millions), were forced to emigrate to lowed him. 
the United States. This accounts for the large Irish 
movement in the States.

HI

m
K

While they who adhered to the army of James 
could not expect any consideration after his defeat 

With the attempt to crush out their religion, leg- by William, the hungry horde of adventurers under 
islstion was passed to prohibit Catholics from teach- WilliXin who had glutted themselve^ with plunder 
ing. Their children could not leave Ireland to be for which they had crossed the Channel, showed no 
educated abroad, they were prohibited from^earry- more disposition to rçmember the claims of the com
ing firearms, buying land, voting for members of mon soldier by the aid of whose swords they had 
parliament, or from holding civil or military posi- risen to power than do the rulers of today show to

the returned soldiers when they are no longer nced-

X *
a:=

-H
i■

tlt 5.Ï. The-convention was fruitless and ended in con
fusion ; when the attempt was made to hold another 
convention it was prohibited by Government pro
clamation and the signera of the call were arrested 
and heqyily fined.

The Government having made peace with Am
erica, granting independence, was able to mass 
troops in Ireland and the Volunteer movement sur
rendered without a blow.

C
li

--- P
tiona. * •'•‘If s

Laws passed in Henry Eighth's time provided ed. 
that English statutes were law in Ireland and that 
the Irish parliament could n 
ooald not be passed without th
and Council, further, that the Irish House of Lords

a
V During the American Revolution, when Ireland 

meet, that its acts was threatened with a French Invasion, a large volt 
tiedfonsent of the King mnteer force was raised tq^proteet Ireland.

■■ o
t

.

-i J
VWhen England was occupied abroad, pressure Therefor we have seen the patriotic Protestants 

was composed of Anglican prelates and nobles, and was brought to bear which temporarily abandoned of Ireland making a great howl during the Great 
the House of Commons of Protestants who repre- the claim set up by the English parliament to War when some of their Catholic friends have inu-

force laws on the Irish Parliament, and also a con- tated their ancestors, taking advantage of poor Eng-

ear-t

c
cwfc'seuted one-tenth of the population.

Is it anv wonder you had a rebellons people ! cession of free trade, enabling Irish merchants to land when she was busy at war abroad.
(
1I ? V

Yet, fearful of this shadow of independence and de- trade on equal terms with their English rivals was If we look it the Irish Question today we still 
termined to consolidate English rule, the Anglican inaugurated through what was known as Grattan’s see it is an economic question as to whether the eapj-
parliament qf Ireland, in spite of the protests of the Parliament The political agitators of today never talists of Ireland will keep the surplus value
Irish patriots, sold its birthright for a mess-of pottage tire in telling us that the period of prosperity attain- p^oited from labor or share it with the absentee lapd-
and Ireland lost this semblance of parliament by the ed during this parliament would be restored with lord.
Act of the Union of 1800, which assigned Ireland Home Rule.

t
ifj t

F, ex-
■ tLit t

I >
The Rev. Dr. J. A. H. Irwin, minister of thfLpges- 

Yet with this boasted prosperity there was an byterian Church of Kilhead, Ireland, says: “There' 
advertisement of a charity sermon to be preached in are two or three factors necessary for progreaajwd 

The basis of society in Ireland (except a small the Parish Chapel, Meath Street, Dublin, in April prosperity and happiness of any people in any cou», 
strip of land around Dublin,' before English inva- 1796, with the statement that in three streets of the try; first, the right to develop their cjwn industries 
■ions) was tribal ownership of land. The Irish Chief, Parish of §t. Catherines no less than 2000 souls had natural to their soil ; second,' reasonable meaeg. of 
although recognized in the courts of Spain, France been found in a starving condition.

mt.I %
100 members to the British House of Commons and.1 1

H 28 peers to the House of Lords. iN - §
¥■
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la
transit for the transportation of their prqdnctfi;, _ 

This is really what the Home Rule capitalistic third, a natural, responsible, sound system of fin,and Rome as a peer, held his position upon the suf- 
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as Wmm - m Thearoused by suffering, sided with the latter. 

Chartist propaganda was vigorously carried on by 
Feargus O’Connor in the “Northern Star,’ an organ

an ce. Now take these throe factors. Take our in- mit tee to enquire into the constitution, practices and 
«àtiatriep ; there never has been a single industry of effects of the Association of Cotton Operators of 
any consequence in Ireland if it competed with any- Glasgow, as the punishment of the spinners was felt 

k , thing in England, but was killed by Parliament or universally tc be excessive even in the brutal spirit
l hy the hidden hand of finance. Take our coal; we of the times. O’Connell opposed the motion, and

have coal in Ireland,'drat if you want to develop it used the opportunity to atack the Irish trade unions.
— and form a company a number of Britishers will Through O’Connell’s attack, his Whig friends ap-

buy the controlling interest and appoint a manager pointed a committee, not to investigate the Glasgow 
of their own who is instructed .to send things to case but to investigate the acts of the trade unionists 
smash and then thé man putting his money into it, is of Ireland, especially of Dublin, 
told that the seam is unworkable. Do you know 
that we cannot make a single yard of railway with
out the permission of the British House of Lords. ’

He tells of a friend of his that has a coal mine 
who asked the liberty to build 4 miles of railway to was 
develop and add coal supplies necessary during the 
war. He was refused the liberty to build and the 
coal has to be carried from the pit for 4 miles with 
horses and carts. He illustrates how the railways which would end by converting their manufacturers

v
’'S.

>ry whiÿi attained a circulation of over 50,000.
A body calling itself the National Convention, 

elected by the Chartists throughout the kingdom, 
commenced sitting in Birmingham in May, 1839. It 
proposed various means of coercing the legislature 
into submission, recommending a run on the savings 
banks for gold, abstinence from exciseable articles, 
exclusive dealings and as a last resort, universal 
cessation from labor. During its sittings a collision 
took place with the military in Birmingham. Public 
meetings were forbidden and other repressive meas
ures were resorted to which only irritated the^work- 
ers, with the result that many excesses were com
mitted.

vn
'll

à

i>r the Irish 
ie Role, 
ade position

I
O ’Connell produced a number of witnesses to give 

evidence against the trade unionists of Dublin.
When Lord Ashby moved an amendment to more 

effectively regulate Factory Works, O’Connell again 
the capitalist champion in opposing it. “Let 

them not,” he said, “be guilty of the childish folly 
of regulating the labor of adults; and go about par
ading before the world their ridiculous humanity

"
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In June, 1839, a petition in favor of the charter was 
presented to the House of Commons signed by 1,280,-

are in the hands of British finance; that it was a into beggars.”
The Irish worker has nothing to gain on aecom-standing joke if you wanted to send a bag of pota

toes from Londonderry to Cork “we could send it plishing Home Rule, and the labor and Socialist 00C persons. The House refused to name a day for
movement of England may be giving the Irish qnes- its consideration, and the National Convention re- 

_“The people in Dublin could get their goods tion its support on the grounds of the passage of E. taliated by advising the people to abstain from work, 
eheaper^rom the West of Ireland through Liverpool, Belfort Bax’s “Problems of Men, Mind and Morals,” This advice was not followed, bnt the disturbance in
even during the war when every bit of tonnage was page 246, printed in 1912, when he says: “Modern creased, and in November an outbreak took place 
absolutely necessary, and when it was so dangerous finance indispensably needs the Anglo-Saxon power in Newport which resulted in the death of at least 
to send anything by sea, thousands and thousands of for its international operation. International 10 persons and wounding of great numbers, 
tons were shipped from Dublin to Liverpool find Socialism, as I contend, imperatively calls for the 1842 great riots took place in the northland and

breakup of the British Imperial system, and hence it midland districts, not caused directly by the Chart- 
Irwin gives an example of this trade handicap : should he the policy of' the British Socialist Party Lsts, but used by them to favor their propaganda 

“before the war the cost of taking a ton of goods to favour all disruptive tendencies within the Em- after the disturbances began. In the same year an 
from the West coast of Ireland to London was 19 pire. In furthering the aim' of local or national in- attempt was made by Jpseph Sturge to unite all 
dollars and the cost of bringing a ton of goods from dependence unhampered by the suzerainty of a large friends of popular enfranchisement in a complete

capitalist power under their respective flags, the suffrage union, which was not successful.
In 1848 the revolution in France reacted in Eng-

h ■
cheaper through New York and back.

In

back to Belfast.”

ent that the 
•eduction of 
ig 23,000,000 
119 yards in France to the same market was 2 dollars.

Even although it is true that legally Irish and Socialist Party would be taking the first steps to-
English manufacturers are on an equal footing it wards realizing the final ideal of the international land to such an extent that fear for the existing in-
may be pointed out that Henry Ford had to obtain a union in a world federation under the Red Flag of stitntions of the country resulted in the enrollment
license in England before he could erect his Cork Social Democracy. Meanwhile, Mhe that letteth will in London alone of two hundred thousand special

let,” and the very strong letting power in this ease constables, among which numbers was the subse
quent Emperor Napoleon IÏI.

id was créd
ité year 1830 
1 more linen 
iee had been motor factory in 1917.

While we do not ignore the religions question is—British Imperialism, 
it is used mostly as a cloak to hide the dominantre advanced 
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l every facil- 
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Next: Summary and Conclusion of Articles. • ' Adopting the language of Charles I., the oppon
ents of Chartism denied that men as snch had a right 
to vote; their right was to be well governed, and 
universal suffrage was more likely to destroy society 
than to confer happiness or insure justice.” From 
1818, Chartism as an organized movement disap-

economic factor.
The workers of Ireland will not be freed with 

Home Rule. When their leaders have attained their 
goal they will repudiate the rgnk and file like the 
leaders of the Protestant Volunteers of the Ameri
can Revolution period. Even some of those leaders 
of the Irish question, who are landed by the move
ment today, were traitors.

Connelly tells ns of the parish priest of Mallow. 
County Cork, receiving £160 a year pension for spy
ing. He tells us that the great Daniel O’Connel, who 
turned Dale when shown the receipt for this blood

:o :

The Chartist Move- 
Ment—In Brief\a

peared.
The Chartist leaders include, besides Feargus

HE People's Charter as we study it now, does O’Connor, Attwood, Lovett, Stephens, Vincent Eam- 
not seem like a manifesto which threatenedT est Jones and Ttion.as Cooper, some of whom paid
to convulse the State. It was in no wise a with their lives for their devotion to the cause.

KATHERINE SMITH.
i

revolutionary movement, but, the sweeping reforms 
which it advocated, and for which the Chartists 

money signed by Father Barry, was himself as a fought* with great tenacity of purpose, lent to the 
member of the lawyer's Yeomanry turned out on movement at least in the minds of their opponents, 
duty to search the houses of rebels. Another, Leon
ard McNally, barrister-at-law ami legal defender of invariably put a revolutionary construction upon it.

- Ybe Ulhted Irishman, who acted for all the chiefs of

:0 :

AFTER THE WAR i.

so radical an aspect that the writers on the subject
Although the war ended nearly three years ago, arm

ies of soldiers are still scattered over Europe and Western 
Asia. Annies are in Silesia, In the Ruhr Valley, in Me*> 
poxamia, Egypt, and most of the places around Soviet 
Russia.

From its inception it was a radical reform move- 
that body at their trials, was one of the Catholic ment in England which reached its culmination be- 
Committee and elected as Catholic delegate to Eng- tween 1838 and 1848, and originated in the National 
land in 1811, lookmjtvp to and revered as a fearless People’s Charter, from which it derives the name 
advocate of Catholic rights, and the champion of Chartist, and which embodied six specific titles : 
persecuted Nationalists, was discovered to have been 
all the time in the pay of the Government, acting as

nded in con- 
hold another 
-rnment pro
ve re arrested

To some of the conscript troops it would look as if 
theyxfpuld have to spend most of their lives in afterthe- 
war-fighting. __

The following verses are reported to be popular among 
the troops :

'I
(1) The right of voting to every male and every 

naturalized foreigner resident in the ^kingdom for 
a loathsome informer and informing the government more than two years, who should be 21 years of age, 
of the inmost secrets of the men he was pretending 0f sound mind and unconvicted of crime ;

ce with Am- Darling. I am coming back 
Silver-threads among the black; 
Now that peace in Europe nears. 
I'll be home in seven years.

v?Lhie to mass
to champion in thé Court Room.

The great O’Connell, called Ireland’s Liberator, 
showed his true colors so far as the workers wrere 
concerned when he threw all his force on the side 
of capitalist privilege against social reform, 
great wa* the distress, so brutal the laws in 1830 that 
hundreds of workers were imprisoned, with numbers

(2) Equal electoral districts ; _
(3) Vote by ballot;
(4) Annual parliaments;
(5) No property qualifications for members of 

parliament;
(6) Payment cf members of parliament for their

ovement sur-

ac Protestants 
ig the Great 
ids have imj- 
of poor Eng-

1*11 drop In on you some night. 
With my whiskers, long and white. 
Yes, the war Is over, dear.
And we're going home, I hear.

So
LV*

services.
executed, because an endeavor was made to better 
their conditions through trade unions.

A Parliamentary Commisison of 1833 reported mercial depression and want an unsuccessful at 
that, “the condition of the agricultural workers was"

''brutal and wretched, their children through the day 
were struggling with the pigs for food and at night 
were huddled down on the damp straw under the 
roof of rotten thatch.”

The Reform Bill of 1832 had failed to satisfy the Home agair with you once more— 
Say, by nineteen thirty-four,
Once I thought by now Pd be 
Sailing hack across the sea.

oday we still 
ther the capi- 
us value ex- 
ibsentee lapd-

,-fJ working class and, after a period of terrible corner

tempt was made to institute a more thorough going'« Upon -he failure of this movement sixreform.
members of parliament and six workmen drew up

Back to where you sit and pine— 
But I'm stock here on the Rhine. 
You can bear the gang all curse! 
“War la bell, but peaoe la worse."

r of tke_Pres
sa y s : “There6 
progrewuuid 
in any court 

wn industries, ;
bl# means of<
■ir Pritflwt*; i JB 
y stem of fin. , T, J

/
the charter which was hailed by large numbers with 
enthusiasm. Immense meetings were held through
out the conn try. Many were attended by 200,000 or 
300,000 people we are told. Fiery orators fanned the 
excitement and physical force was spoken of as the 
only way of obtaining justice. The more moderate 
were overruled by the radicals,- and the people,

i
When the Glasgow spinners in 1838 were een- 

"teneed to seven years’ transportation for trade 
union activities to better their miserable conditions, 
Mr. Wakley, M-P. for Finsbury, brought forward a 
motion in the House of Commons for a Select Com-

When the next war comes around 
In the ffert Une m be found 
I’ll rush to again pell-mell ;
Tee, I wtB—like bell—tike hell.

—"Common Game." i
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THE WASHINGTON CONFERENCE.
(Continued from page 1).

plunderbund. Progress has swung clear round the 
earth, and mingles anew with developed peoples from 
a common birth source. But in both directions that 
progress is marked with mined societies and mourn
ful wildernesses. The lords of plunder cannot look 
back. The countries of the “what has been’’ have 
nothing further to offer them. They are bled white. 
The crimsoned fields and shattered cities of Europe 
may not—nay will not—again blossom and hum to 
the steely song of profit. Europe is at the threshold 
of the new worldj its reconstruction will be t£e work 
of a new epoch ; its production reorganized under a 
new regime.
homes rebuilt ; its wounds healed ; its life restored ; it 
will be by other than the hands of slaves ; with an 
ideal that has no kin with “success”4 with aims re
moved from exploitation.

Forward the plunderers must go and there they 
will meet their kind, ready to slay them. Capital 
has completely invaded the East ; has broken up its 
primitive industries ; destroyed its ancient organiza
tion ; totally disrupted its hoary customs of use and 
wont. The East is now impelled on the fatal course 
of capital, for itself, by itself, necessary to itself. 
Western capital cannot-' now withdraw from the 
East. There is, at once, the source of supply and the 
hope of profit.

The East is becoming the “workshop of the 
world, ’ and the control of that workshop means life, 
life to capitalist commerce, life to capitalist society. 
It implies the transference of capitalist activities to 
new scenes, and carries with it the creation of new 
keys, for the guardianship of empire. Look at the 
map and see. Within one week, in all probability, 
of the declaration of war, the East will be separated 
from the West by 2 barrier which, to break through 
will ruin absolutely the society of capital.

Thus, if Western capitalism forces itself upon the 
East,— and it tuuA—it will be challenged by Japan 
—a Japan, virile, understanding, and prepared ; who 
claims hegemony over the East ; peculiarly her nat
ural sphere ; necesary to her development, requisite 
to her “will to power.” A Japan that is even now 
marshalling the peoples of the East under the banner 
of “Asia foi the Asians.”
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